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Navy Veterans Will Go to
Niagara.

There wes a largely attended meeting of 
the Array and Navy Veteran, lait night. U 
was the annual "meeting, and the large «J 
tendance obliged the members to use

Lieuts. John H. Lowrle, 4th King p 
Regiment; Lieut. Douglas, 13th York ^ng 
era; Lawrence Keefe, 61st, 8 Medal», 
John Harrington, 28th, Crimean Medal, 
James Ltddle, 72nd Duke of Albanv » Regt., 
Crimean medals t James Lowes, K.N., Air. 
HÔLto RN™Jobn May. R.N. reserve(John 
Turner, 3rd Èaat Kent, Zulu medal; Coim- 
Sgt. R. Rowley, Warwickshire ttegt., B. 
Phillips Lancashire Regt.; John B. Mills,EESfeS&i

FIM, SCIENCE AND ABIUÏÏbicycle ride at Parkside, Chicago, Saturday 
evening, breaking the world’s best previous 
record of 303 and|a traction miles. Be ad- 
complisUed 876 miles, less 156 yards.

The Detroit A.C. will bold its annual 
gamee July 23.

The first National Baseball League season 
closes to-morrow.

Surrey defeated Scotland in Edinburgh 
by an innings and 801.

The Western Athletics and C-P.R. football 
teams played on Saturday, the Athletics 
winning by 1 to nil

Staten Island defeated Manhattan Athletic 
Club at lacrosse before a large and enthusias
tic crowd of New Yorkers Saturday by 3 
games to 1.'

President Burdett has spoken In no un mis- 
takeble terms against the cash prise sys
tem and the proposition to have the L.A.W. 
control professional racing.

The Buff alp common council has come to 
the front in enterprise by appropriating 
funds for prizes to be contested for in wheel
ing events, which formed part of the Fourth 
of July celebration.

A novel road race was ridden in France 
recently. The contestants were all mounts d 
on pneumatics and the coarse wee sprinkled 
with nails, the purpose being to puncture the 
tire if possible and make the riders repair 
them on the road.

Bicycle manufacturers are beginning to 
fear the effect of the formation of the big 
rubber trust, which is employing its *13,500,- 
000 capital in securing a monopoly of the 
worlds rubber trade.

One of the most interesting contests of the 
League Baseball season is between Burns and 
Brouthers for supremacy In batting Both 
keep up their slugging and lead the Leag 
Their averages are 388 and 363.

The Blue Bells defeated the Young W 11- 
mots on Saturday in a 10-inning game by 
17 to 16. The Blue Belle are now open to 
receive challenges lrom dabs whose mem
bers' averagé age Is 14, Address F. Bell, 26 
Gore Vale-avenue.

Eastern turf aeeoclatiens are loudly com
me oore Vale's Beeord. plaining of the injury done racing around

The following are the results of the, fcey York by the «tore. of pool rooms 
the Gore Vale Football throughout, the country. Track book- 

matches played by tne «° makers also lament their poor business. It
Club this season; ig evident that the pool room must go or

Vote. Opponent* For. Againtt. tbe race track, close their ghtos.
March S6 Y.M.C.A. 1 9 ' Colonel a D. Bruce disposed of 38 year-
April 8 " Northern Stars 8 l . ( the paddocks at Monmouth Park

StoîST 0 0 Saturday. Cttef interest was centred In the
April 80 faSugio» 2, 0 Brat batch of youngstersiby The Bard to.be
May 7 Kensington 1y J submitted to auction. As the get of this
May 14 Y.M.C.A. 2 ® greet little horse eotered the ring each one
May 88 Riverside » » bore the »tamn ot its sire, exhibiting all his
June 4 Rove" - Ï quality and blue-blooded character. In all

e=s . ., ÎK=s5Ksæ^-,"ww-
June 98 Islington
July 1 Guelph
July 8 Rovers

The New Pi 
lag Com]last time stale news will be given. Secre

taries should leave their paragraphs in this 
office before 9 o’clock Saturday night to ap
pear in The Sunday World and Insure an 
appearance In nil the city Monday morning 
Papers.

E THE REALM OF SPORTS.The Toronto World.
NO. S3 YONGB-STREKT. TORONTO.
A One Cent Morning Paper.

àveecKimoss.
Many Cwitbout Sundays) g

Sunday Edition, by the year.....
'• •• by the month.»..........  „ „

Dafly (Sunday.included) by.^^h'V.'” «

nS? WÏS ^“AVhH.Budera«
Delivery Oo., lk^Slelinda-street and «3 College- 
street. *

A dvnrtletng f area on applicat ion.______

Not a Oappy Introduction.
We mutt say «hat the first act by which 

Mr. Beating introduces himself to the notice 
• of the citiaenà Will not be likely to suggest 

his possession ef a superabundance of busi
ness caution or flrmneee of mind. In the first 
place he and hi* supporters seem to have
been at cross purposes. "They were 
under the impression that he would 
accept any stipend they might chooae 
to give him. When under these cir
cumstances he received the appointment he 
telegraphed that be would not accept the 
position for less than *5000. Now it appears 
he ha. changed hi. mind and will come on 
the chance of the council being generous.
It must be confessed that the vacillation 
that this betokens is just what we don t 
want in an engineer.

The News tells The World in reply to our 
statement that neither the press nor 
publie had been vouchsafed 
to Mr. Keating’s qualifications that testi
monials as to hit ability had been published 
in its columns. On consulting this record 
we discover that it had not appeared until 
after the appointment had been made, 
and moreover 
singular omission. Mr. Keating,- we have 
been told, is a Canadian and was for several 
years
yet among 
appear any from the municipal authorities, 
past er present, of that city.

The Mayor has possibly assumed to speak 
for the council when he assures Mr. Keat
ing that bis salary will be *5000. 
We believe that a 

, the very special qualifications 
V worth all that money. Nevertheless we 

know there are different opinions on that 
point, and some aldermen were undoubtedly 
influenced in their choice by the compara
tively email remuneration which it was re
presented the successful candidate would be 
satisfied with. Aid. Gowanlock voted for 
Mr. Keating, declaring at the same time 
that hie preference was for a man with 
a big body, a big bead and 
a small salary, plainly showing that he had 
one eye at least on the taxpayers’ pockets in 
making bh choice. The Mayor can, there
fore, scarcely speak for everybody on this 
question of salary, 
later, if Mr. Keating was found to be a 

9 square peg in a square hole there would be no 
difficulty about salary.

Oar Canal May Be Timely.
Ttie welcome news comes thet good pro

gress is being made with the Sault Canal on 
the Canadian side this year, although the 
work does hot yet make much show for the 
energy expended. Unfortunately, however, 
it will not be ready for the only critical time 
that is likely to occur for the next four 
years. Of course after the Presidential 
election is over there will be no object in 
twisting the Lion’s tail, and we Canadians 
may expect after November next to get a 

”p- your year# • holiday from our American 
friends. There will, however, be .-a strong 
temptation to take some 
November, and in that case it would be well 
if the Canadian canal was ready for use. 
However, thanks to the forethought of oar 
Government, the amount of injury which 
can be inflicted will be dependent on the 
length of time necessary to complete the 
canal The utmost exertion should be used 
to push the canal through to completion. 
Mr. Hugh Ryan of this city is contractor 
for the work.
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ATSAFE DEPOSIT HANLAN’S POINT. iTAT.R OAmSUVt **/(»* TO MOW 
OXFORD'» ttlOlIT.
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......S3 00 You are thinking of a Piano? 

That Ms good. You want the 
best j that is better. But which 
is the best? The HEINTZMAN 
& CO. Why? Because thou
sands of music-loving people 

testify to Its fullness of 
tone, elasticity of touch and un
doubted durability.

TUte CRICKRT ORRAS*. 1Every afternoon at 8,90, every evening at 8.80, 
WT*he HT.’BELMua'jAMES and CLARA, aerial 

“NAPIER & MARZELO, Grotesque Horizontal
^OOGAli BROS., JAMES and WILL, the Ska- 
to rial Kings. .

The Toronto Ferry Band every evening and 
Saturday afternoon. Take the Toronto Ferry 
Co/e steamers from foot of Yonge and Brock-ste. 

RETURN TICKETS ONLY 10 CT8.
All performances free to the public.

88
«•****•••• • Oxford Secured a Great Advantage Over 

Cambridge la the First Inning.
The latest English malls show that Oxford 

secured a great advantage over Cambridge, 
due to the centuries of Jardine and Hill, in 
the annual cricket match, scoring 866 In the 
flntinningi to 160 for Cambridge. Cambridge 
followed andjgot 214 for 6 wicketa. Here is 
the score:

Capitale ••«••• ...................
Guarantee and Reserve Funds....
President—Hdn. Edward Blake, LL.D , Q. C 

Trustee, Assignee and In other fiduciary Çapacl-

Sfi&SSSRggf1
financial busies»»; invests money, at best rates.

^Xwga6onar er
individuals from responsibility as well as from 
0”rheU»rvlces"of solicitor* who bring eetaM or

colly and promptly attended to.

Plan for a Glgetetio Bowing Regatta at 
the World’s Fair—Crews Willing to Oo 
—About Nod Banian at Si Years of 
Age—Argonaut Oarsmen and Bouliers 
Off for Hillsdale.
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New Haven, July 11.—When will Yale 
race Oxford I The question comee np every 
'year ot; just as often as Yale prove» her 
superiority to Harvard and Oxford to Cam
bridge.

The Yale and Harvard captains received 
a letter from the captain of the Oxford 
eight, the champion crew ot England, while 
both the Yale and Harvard erews were at 
New London, asking if the winner of the 
race at New London would accept a 
challenge to row in England later in the 
season. The letter was worded in such a 
manner that It could not be answered with 
propriety till after the rare.

Captain Hartwell and thé athletic advisers 
of Yale'e crew bad made up their minds, 
however, long before the raee what to do in 
case Yale won, and before the Y ale crew 
left for their homes after the race they were 
told by Captain Hartwell that they might 
go ont of training at once? as there would be 

the no race across the ira ter in the fell
The Oxford crew were notified that Yale 

would nut accept a challenge from them, 
and thé project fell through. Oxford "as 
axim.e ti: meet the United elates champions 
In England this year, au<j would agree be
forehand to row the American champions 
in Chicago at the World's Fair, where the 

a Bureau of Athletics is endeavoring to arrange 
a colossal tafinatio contest between Yale. 
Harvard, Columbia, Cornell, and Oxford.

. E. H. Floyd-Joues, the president of the 
City Engineer of Halifax. N.S., and Yale navy, said this afternoon that the 

his testimonials there do not cnanrea for Yale’s rowing at Chicago, in 
case she is invited to send ft crew ttiere, are 
of the best. Snob a meeting would be unique 
and desirable, as i* would give Cornell a 
chance to meet the crew she has always 
claimed she could beat—Y ale—and also the 
American and English champions to settle 
the question ot International supremacy.

IX IBSlf.AJ. CIRCUIT.

HEINTZMAN & CO.
OXFORD. THE

Flrtt Inning.
îSfbïLv. °

âeld....... ..................  0 strwtfleld.......s. 6
Fry, o Gay.b Jackson 44 Brain, c Gay, b Jack- g

TORONTO FERRY BAND 117 King-street West.

H TENIIHC' CRASH
IN

SHOE PRICES

Will give a Free Concert In

CENTRE ISLAND PARK
ay, Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday and 
Friday afternoons from 8 till 6 p.m. 

(weather permitting;. On Satur
day afternoon a SPECIAL 

BAND will play.

Bh@s5p
Sgfc-Major Fisher. Jease Butler and E. Faw
cett; executive committed, Sgl Cautlm, J. 
Cailla E. Fegifi, John Nunn and Lt. Rudge.

The’ members decided to attend the Niaga
ra Centennial on next Saturday.

The Foremost Living English Novelist.
Mr. William Sharp, the English author 

and critic, who recently made a visit to 
the States, has written a personal and 
critical article about Thomas Hardy and 
his novels for July Forum, in which an in
teresting picture is drawn of the foremo. 
living English master of fiction. Noooj 
can approach English fiction critically, 
says Mr. Sharp, “and fail to perceive that 
Thomas Hardy is, at Jus beet, one of 
most remarkable novelists whom England 
has produced.” Then follows this picture
of his home : . , ...

4,Mr. Hardy resides in the heart of tbs 
‘five-countied Weasex/ His home is a large 
red brick house built after his own désigna, 
situated on the rise of a long upland sweep 
to the eastward of Dorcester. A vast per- 
epective is before one from almost any ol 
the windows of the house, rolling downs, 

arable land and pastures, upland 
and dark belts of woodland, with,

MondWilson! b Street- 
field.......................... 8

Jardine, b Streat-
PhiUlpeVc j. Douglas, 

b Bromley Daven
port........ 10

Cose, o and b Jack- 
son....... ....................*8

.140
Berkeley, not oit... 1 

Extras................... H J. W. LANGMUIR, 12845
A steamer runs from Church-street to 

Wlman Baths. The Toronto Ferry Co. ■ Ltd.
iManager.Total....*...........8W 24

P
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CAMBRIDGE.
8nd Inning..

3 b Wood..................... 51
1st Inning».

Douglas, b Wood...
J. Douglas, cJsrdlno, ,8
wb«,Mo,»
Latham, b Wood....... 5 not oat. ............
Jackson, run out...» 34 U Berkeley.....wSSro out ........ o c HUI, D Wilson.
Streatfletd, b Berke- fll

Hill, run out.............. $

Bromley - Davenport,
b Berkeley.............. U
Extras.................... H

Total.................M0

PRECIPITATED ON
Two flret-olasa Stores on King- 

street. Nos. 157 West and 166
Rent

A HOMESTEAD IN TORONTO 13 
J\. worth looking niter, however little 
or however big. A handy and easy way 
to get one is, to communicate with us. 
Family affairs are constantly changing, 
and in this way properties are entrusted 
to us for disposal one way or another. 
This often offers favorable opportunities 
for parties to get their own homes upon 
the most liberal terms. Anyone, wanting 
to purchase or lease a home in Toronto 
should reach us either by letter or other
wise.

TORONTONIANStil
30 Plate Glass, etc.East.

moderate. Could be made to suit, 
good tenants. Apply to

JOHN F1SKEN & CO., 
23 Scott-street.

2)
ue.

AT
information as J!. 8

Extras........ ........... I*

Total.................... 814
TO KENT

4 rooms, $7. Enquire E. A. Whitehead, 60 King- 
street east, or 37 Grange-avenue. VK. J. GRIFFITH A OO.,

16 King-street east
I

that there was The idea is to make a 
Clean Sweep.NEAR 

Heuderi —
COTTAGE, 
ot Apply

rrto RENT—ISLAND 
jL Lighthouse. Low ren 

son's, 18 Melinda-street.

STEEL FLY RODS George McPherson1 HELP WANTED.1 ...... .
rriHE CANADIAN MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCI- 

1 ation (assessment system) wants an ex
perienced agent for the City of Toronto; eÿsry 
and commission. Inquire at head office. King- 
street east. Also agents wanted in all unrepre»
wented districts^_______________ 848

ANTED—SALESMAN ON SALARY OR 
commission to handle the new patent 

reatest selling

ALSO
Bamboo, L,ancewood and

Creenheart Rods
AU Weights.

Air Guns and Saloon Rifle,
Just $he Thing for Camping,

IN GREAT VARIETY AT

acres of 186 YONGE-STREET.ranges,
valleyward, the white gleam 
meandering among the dairy lands and 
through and past ancient Dorcester.

And the following estimate of the largpi 
significance of his work is given :

“But Hardy brings.home to the readei 
a sense of profound sadness. Without ever 
unduly obtruding himself as the theologian 
or the philosopher, he touches the deepest 
chords of spiritual life, and having wrought 
hie subtle music therefrom, turns away 
with a loving, sorrowful regret at all the 
by-play of existence beneath such dim 
darkness behind, above, and beyond. Yet 
to speak of him as a pessimistic writer 
wonld be misleading, because inadequate. 
He does not preach pessimism, for he has 
the saving grace of having no ’lam’ to sup
port or exemplify,/ He is tolerant and pa
tient, seeing a fronce the good and the 
weakness in alL In a word, the pessimism 
of which so many complain is a revelation 
rather than an exposition.”

room

GOLDman possessing 
necessary is mW m LAK .SEC-1novSt^ever produced? eroses1?Df thorough., In 

two seconds; no abrasion of paper; 200 to 500"per 
cent, prottt; one agent’s sales amounted to 1630 
in six days, another $83 in two hours; we want 
one energetic general agent for, each state and 
territory. For terms and particulars address 
the Monroe Eraser Manufacturing Company, X, 
190, La Crosse, Wts. <**-?

First l)ay at Cobourg Was a Failure on 
Account of Light Weather.

Cobourg, Jiüy .ll.-TtThe first day of the 
yachting circuit did dot turn out 
on account of light weather.

Cobourg harbor looked splendidly gay last 
night as boat after boat sailed up and cast
ing their anchors lay floating in the basin 
splendidly decorated from sterns to stems 
with gay bunting. The weather today was 
as unfavorable ns possible to yachting.
^ The 25-foot class started at 1.15 and took 
nearly three hours to reach the first buoy, a 
distance of about thi*ee miles from the start
ing line. Here some of the craft caught a 
good slant and made fairly good time to the 
secoud buoy, a short distance off the gull 
light From here they had a free run in and 
sped merrily along with spinnakers set, 
making,every effort to finish within the time 
limit This,however,they failed to do and the 
committee ordered the race to be sailed over 
to-morrow. Baloia was the first to finish, 
followed at some distance by Mona, Oaie 
and Nox, the other boats not finishing.

The fisning boat and skiff races were not 
finished on time aud were both declared 
All the races will be sailed to-morrow.

lI
0 sritbSudbury Mining News.

Sudbury, July 11.—A vigorous effort 
will be made to secure adequate representa
tion of the mineral resources of this dis
trict at the World’s Fair in Chicago. It is 
proposed that a huge block of solid nickel 
containing at least 60 tons should be sent. 
Such a specimen would impress the visitors 
at Chicago with the immensity of the nickel 
deposits of Algoma. A number of splendid 
specimens of other minerals will also be 
sent. The effect is anticipated to give a 

6 great impetus to the mining industry of 
Ontario.

Considerable interest is manifested here 
in the sale of the controlling interest in 
the Lingham gold mine 
Jones of Nevada f 
It indicates that gold mining in Ontario is 
making progress. There are gold proper
ties in this aistriet of remarkable richness, 
but comparatively little has been yet done 
to work them. * The development work 

in progress gives good results. Last 
year nearly $.3,000,000 worth of nickel was 

zz exported from Sudbury, and this showing 
36 will be largely exceeded this year. The 

nickel industry is now one of the staple in
dustries of Ontario.

Niagara Falls and Thousand Islands 
Special.

June 27 the New York Central 
▼er Railroad, in connection with 
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4 Door» East of Yonge.
tFlayed 14, won 8, drawn 3, lost 8. .

Here Is ttie Score.
Parkdale and East Toronto met on Satur

day afteruoon for the first time this season, 
when Parkdale succeeded in adding another 
victory to its list. The score:

246
It the Finest Champs,** on 

the EnpHsh Marks

It Is thé favorite dt H. 
R.H. the Prince of Wales, 
the Court, the Army and 
Navy Club, eta, and need 
at nearly all Imposte»! 
banqueta

ALWAYS ON ICE
At the Queen’s, 
and Arlington 
Leader, Ht.
Hub. Bodeea. Mereb- 
anta’, Headquarters and 

Thom**’ Restaurants.

Wholesale at

A SUMMER SESSIONWANTED.

TVtEBSMAKKR WANTED - FOR 
I J early auiumn trade. Thoroughly 

im;tent dressmaker to take charge. One accus
tomed to good class city trade. No other need 
apply. Crompton. Appel be & Co., Brantford. 
K.I\ TEAMS WANTED FOR RAILROAD 
OV work- Good Wages. Apply Immedi
ately. John Scully, Front-street west.

64wide
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dimensions.THEI FOR TEACHERS AND OTHERS

Will be held at the

BRITISH AMERICAN
BUSINESS COLLEGE,
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During the month of Julv. For further in
formation address

PERSONAL.
Japanese Hair-Pins.

The chief distinction between the ap
pearance of the male and female Japanese 
lie. in the hair. The men shave nearly 
the whole of the head, while the wo
men allow it to grow, and even add tp it 
by art, when required. It is titan twisted 
and coiled into elaborate and fantastic pat
terns which few eastern hair-dressers could 
imitate or equal. The hair-pins used are 
not so much ior confining the locks in their 
places as for actual adornment, and are 
very fashionable. Thev are of enormous 
size, seven or eight inches m length, and 
half an inch wide, and are made of various 
substances, tortoise shell, carved wood and 
ivory, many of them being composed of 
carved figures adroitly pivoted so as to ap
pear to dance at every breath drawn by the 
wearer. Others are made of glass, and are 
hollow, anil nearly filled with some bright 
colored liquid, so that at every movement 
of the head an air bubble runs from one 
end of the pin to the other, producing a 
moat curious effect in a strong light. 
Sometimes an extra fashionable woman 
will wear a dozen or more of these pins in 
her hair, so that at a little distance her 
head looks as if a bundle of firewood had 
been loosely stuck into it. The higher in 
rank the Japanese woman the more ela
borate her coiffure Is likely to be.

...................................... .
X ADIFS CARED FOR DURING ACCOUCH- 
1 j went. Mrs. Tranter, 44 Teraulay.

C. O’DEA. Seo'y240
AF.TICLES WANTED.

Park.................... «....... ............................
A TTKNTION—HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID 
/X for gents’ cast-off clothing. Send card to 

Harry Clark, 137 York-streot.

B USINE SS CHANCES._______
"DAKERY. ICE CREAM AND LUNCH 
il counter business for sale on\onge, near 
King-street, in good running order. Box 189,

Islandl
::a nowBlack, A., not out. 

Extras....... .........
off. MICHIE&CO2 i ^ I

.66Total.

SSEaMSESSf
catered for. Table accommodation for 400. To
ronto Ferry Company's Band will give selections 
every afternoon in the new band Stand.

HUGHES & CO., Island Park Pavilion.

TORONTO.Ned Iranian at 31 Venn.
Edward Haitian, the greatest.sculler the 

world has ever seen, is 37 yeprfs ot age to
day. He was born on the Island called alter 
his father July 12,1865. It was in *76, or at 
the age of 21 years, that Hanlon won the 
championship of America at Philadelphia, 
showing the most marvelous dexterity with 
the sculls ever exhibited on any waters In 
’80 he visited England and won toe world’s 
championship, And for years afterwards 
his was a prolonged march of victory, 
and hie name became the most familiar in 
the English-speaking world, 
natural occurrence a younger man came to 
the tore and wrested the championship from 
his grasp and that title still remain» where 
llanlan left it in Australia. At the age of 
37 Hanlan has lost none of his finished stroke, 
rows
tories over crack scullers are a common oc
currence. May the Illustrious Hanlan live 
long to honor and be honored by this city of 
his birth.

A Small Score On the Lawn.
A cricket match was played on Saturday on 

Varsity lawn, between Parkdale Juniors and 
St Thomas’ Church Club, resulting in Park- 
dale w lulling by 3 runs aud 0 wickets, tit. 
Thomas in their first inning did not even 
succeed in getting into double figures, being 
retired for « runs, not being able to do any
thing with the bowling of Black and A. 
Chambers, the former taking 8 wickets for 
4 runs, the letter 4 for 6. Parkdale went to 
bat. «coring 27, 16 of which Dean made by 
hard hitting. The Church to their second 
inning put together 20, Parkdale thus hav
ing to make but three runs to win the 
match, which was done with the loss of one 
wicket

Oven. I)N
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Commenclng 
and Hudson Ri WE WARRANT ALL OURPASTURE.

TJASTURE FOR HORSES — GOOD GRASS, 
A shade, water. Apply John Burke, Deer 
Park, or on premises, lot -, Com 2, east of
Eglinton. ______________
TT ORSÈ8 HOW TAKEN ON OUR RUN. DON 
XX Mills. Taylor Bros., West Market-square.

Ï46action before

DU HAMPDEN KITESthe R,W. and O. Railroad, 
bule train of drawine rqfom, c 
library cars, and elegadt new vestibule coaches 
from Niagara Falls via Buffalo. Rochester and 
Syracuse, througn to Clayton, leaving Niagara 
Falls at 7.88 Am., Buffalo 8.00 Am./Rochester 
11.00 Ain.. Syracuse, R..W. sod O.. 1.00 p.m., ar
riving at Clayton nt 4.83 p.m.. Aleiandria Bay at 
0.15 p.m. Tide train ruos at the speed of the 
fastest limited trains The Niagara Faits and 
Clayton sleeping car le now runuiog. which leave 
Niagara Falls at 6.21 p.m.. Buffalo 0.16 p.m., 
Rochester 11.05 p.m., arriving at Clavton at 6,45 
a.in., and a through sleeper to Portland leaves 
Niagara Falls. Buffalo and Rochester same tlma 
arriving at Portland 6.00 o'clock next evening, 
giving a daylight ride through the White Moun
tains. _________ ______ °

will

Pladame |relaad’a - -
- Herbifal Toilet

to be free from im
perfections in ma
terial or manufac
ture, and agree to 
refund the full 
amount of per- 

T •> 
our store at any 
time within a year 
if any defects are 
discovered Intbem 
not caused by uss, 
misuse, neglect, of 
accident

Slip
The best articles in the market. 

Klng-st. east. Of all druggists

H
Z Ovea Ellis'In ’85 as a MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL. -'4tvvvvSv'*.v*ts9»*a*s*vtv»«e* 246 chaosF-ATIQHT**BCH00L—INTERNATIONAL BUP" 

IN ness College, corner College and Spadino. 
Typewriting. $3 00; telegraphy. $2.50; circular 
free. J. M. Musgrove.

I

arctic REFRIGERATORS I
AND

GOOIvIBîO ROOMS
In stock and made to order on short notice. 

Call end see us or lend for catalogue.
WITHROW * HILLOCK.

130 Qneen-street East.

Brooklyn's Canadian Tour.
Brooklyn, July 11.—The 

Cricket Club has completed its arrangements 
ior a tour through CanadA The fixtures 
arranged are: Niagara Falls Club July 26, 
Hamilton club 26, Rosedale at Toronto 27, 
Toronto at Toronto iiU, East Toronto at To-
r°The'team will be: A. Browp, A. S. Dur- 
rant, A. A. Adams, G. A. Tuttle, W. A. 
Gray. C, G. Keogh, J. Duncan, A. J. Hum
bert, C. C. Green, F. 8. Green, H. Helms 
and VV. J. Dyke.

BrooklynElections on Sunday.
The proposal of The Pall Mall Budget, 

printed in another column, that polling day 
should always be on Sunday is certainly a" 
rather startling one. It would appear that 
there is a difficulty in getting voters to leave 
their business in the United Kingdom for the 
purpose of registering their votes. This has 
not as yet become a grievance in the Do
minion, and it wonld have to become a 
pretty extensive grievance before people 
would consent to devote even one Sabbath 
day to the passion and sometimes indecent 
turmoil of an election. The proposal is 
nevertheless a sign of the times, as Mr. 
Blake’s action in addressing an election 
meeting oo Sunday? is another. There ap- 

> pears to be no immutable law of the Sab
bath. It is a case of doing in Rome what 
.the Romans do. Even in Canada what is 
eminently right and proper in Hamilton or 
Montreal is terribly wrong and indecorous 
in Toronto. j

po
yet. with a lusty oar, and his vic- ARTI9TS.

"W. ‘r FORSTER, FUPIL OF BOUGEREAU 
Fluery, Lefevie, Boulanger and Carolus 

81 King-street east (Lessons!________
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Unrivalled Servies to Old Orchard Beach 
The special arrangements made >-y the 

Canadian Pacific Railway for the Old Or
chard Beach service have met frith immense 
approval. The special through cars ou 
Tuesday and Friday evenings, leaving To
ronto at I), ere duplicates in elegance and 
comfort of those on the renowned Montreal 
service. The service is so arranged as to 
afford a daylight view of the magnificent 
White Mountain scenery.

J.m An Eccentric Princess.
The Princess Eulalia, daughter of Queen 

Isabella of Spéin, is very beautiful but de- 
cidedlv eccentric, and has a habit of wan
dering" about nights in male attire visiting 
the barrières (beer saloons) and cafes in a 
style that in a maiden not a princess would 
be considered decidedly unconventional. 
Some sympathy for her daughter the Queen 
mother must have, for in her youthful days 
she had a penchant fl r roaming about nights 
disguised, and accon ptmiod by a Marshal of 
her hnsband’s army.

uran.

SPttllt stuntStone, Sand and Bricks^ OPTICAL.

ranged for the fitting of glasses to defective 
sight (refraction, accommodation, convergence) 
Testing free. _____

The N.A.A.O. Regatta.
Saratoga, July 11.—Entries of the Na

tional Regatta, to be held July 26 and 27 
at Saratoga Lake, N.Y., are coming in and 
the secretary of the N. A. of A.O. calls atten
tion to the fact that the entries close on the 
12th lost., just two weeks before the regatta. 
All entries must be addressed to Oscar F. 
Schmidt, secretary N.A. of A.O., lock box 
520 Washington, D.C. Entries mailed on 
July 12 and bearing 4he postmark will be re- 
ceivéd.

Broken Stone for concrete or macadam *1.65 
per cubic yard delivered. Sand and Brisks 
algo «upplied and delivered at lowest rates.

; Telephones 5138 «id KB0. A w GOD8%N.

ms,
FRANK. S. TAGGART * CO.,

88 King-street West, Toronto. Ceasds
Cricket Slips,

Aurora cricketers play Toronto in Bloor- 
street to-day.

Hamilton cricketers play at Rosedale next 
Saturday. ~

The Phoenix Cricket Club plays in Toronto 
July 22 aud Hamilton July 23.

Dr. Bee liter's London Asylum team begin 
(heir Toronto games here to-morrow, play
ing in Bloor-street. Thursday they play 
East Toronto and on Friday the Rosedale 
eleven.

The following will play for East Toronto 
against Pickering to-day at 10.80 in the East 
Toronto ground: G. B. Smith, Boynton, 
Adams, G/H. Morris, F.P. Morris, Bert-v 
Rev. tioott Howard, Crpsby, Forrester, fa. 
Smith, Sadler. - \

A cricket match played at Galt yesterday 
between Brampton and Galt resulted 
in favor of Galt by one wicket. Score: 
Brampton 46 aud 61, Galt 45 and 63 for nine 
wickets. ' Coates ot Philadelphia made 21, 
not out, for Brampton; Simpson 33, not out, 
Whittaker I» and Trotter 11 for Galt.

IO ODE a-BERG K*. ISLAND BOATS.
................................... .....................

"DOWBOAT8 FOR HIRE AT CENTRE M- 
Xi land—also private yacht tioa Gull may be 
engaged for private parties. Capt, Goodwin, 
Boat bo

MEDICAL,____________
A H i MASSAGE RECOMMENDED FVR A rheumatism, psralrris, mrtimnt., poor 

circulation, nervous troubles stiff Joints, etc. 
Endorsed by leading physicians. Thomas Cook, 
204 Kin

STRAW HATSExquisitely pure.—Prof. Wanklyn. 
Refreshing and healthful.—The Week, Ont. 
Received the royal nrefere nee.—Saturday 

Night, Out
For sale at all leading hotels, clubs and 

restaurants. 26
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Make It a Free Wharf.
Editor World: Now that the city is to 

acquire the GF.R. wharf, the beet interests 
of the city and publie would be served by 
making it a public wharf, open to all steam
ers that wished to use it at a uniform tariff. 
A public wharf in a city like this i* as much 
a necessity as a public market The Mayor 
has commenced the right policy in the 
Welker House lease by exacting the full 
value of it, and oo long as the city owns pro
perty this policy should be followed. As a 
public wharf and fruit market this property 
should produce *13,000 a year, whit* would 
go a good way in paying interest on the 
*300,000 cost of settling this business with 
the railways 

I feel sure that Mayor Fleming will see 
that the city’s interests are protected in this 
matter. J. Enoch Thompson.

Toronto, July 1L________________

5DENTISTRY. f....................................
rriHE BEST TEETH INSERTED ON RUBBER 

1 or celluloid for *8 and *10, Including ex 
treeling and vitalized air free. C, H, Riggs 
corner King and Yonge. Telepnone 147tk

Off for the Northwestern.
The Argonaut oarsmen and scullers leave 

Northwestern Regatta at

A large assortment of the 
very latest styles.

BUSINESS CARDS.
.......................................... ..................-......

TOfiAGE—D. M. DEFOE, 111 ADELAIDE
TvÂS^3s'iUAIRY-478 YONUE-STRCET— 
(J guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Solo, proprietor.___________ __

Sick or Delicate Children. „ 
Dyer’s improved food for Infants is highly 

nutritious, easily digested, endorsed by lead
ing Physicians and not expensive—25 cents. 
Try it- Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & 
Co., Montreal.

: ato-day for the 
Hillsdale, Mich., Friday and Saturday. The 

A. Thompson, junior single 
seuils; R.McKay and K. H. Thompson,senior 
single sculls and %-milo senior singles dash; 
and this crew for the junior fonr^ared race, 
F. H. Moss, J. H. Senkler, E. C. Benkler and 
A. McKay.

PATENTS.
....... ... ........ ...       
4 CANADIAN. AMERICAN OR ANY FOR* 
/X eign patent procured. Featheretoobaugu 

A Co., patent barristers, solicitor* and experts,
Rank or Commerce Building. Toronto.__________
T\ H. RICHER, SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
1/ - 67 King-street west. Patents procured in 
Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet re
nting to patents free on application. ed

men are: E. NEW SHAPES, Jtt Brothers Yet.
The world at large will now discover that 

tÿie late unpleasantness between Canada and 
Newfoundland was merely a family mis
understanding, and> like other family feuds 
all recollection of it Vanishef in the face of 
Buffering or disaster. The prompt action 
of Halifax, St John, *N.Bs, and our sister 
city of Hamilton and of our own Board of 
Trade in coming to the relief of the people of 
the stricken capital of Newfoundland is just 
what Would be expected, and will show the 
people of England’s oldest colony that we 
British North Americans are brothers 
whether politically united or no. A special 
meeting of our City Cof ocil should be called 
forthwith and give the etc y as a corporation 
a chnnco to take part in tbp good work.

a r. w. z*.
Deab8iu. 
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MARRIAGE LICENSES. ___
.....„i.............................. ........ ...........

H. f

Nothing So Good.
Dear Sirs,—I have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract 

of Wild Strawberry in my family for s number 
of years, and find nothing so good for diarrhoea 
and sick stomach as it has proved Itself to be.

246 Mus. D. A. Wilsox, Ridley P.O., Ont.

NEW BRAIDS.
TDK nub*ISO TORh.

Results at Washington Pnrk-Lakevlew 
Defeats FoxhalL

Chicago, July 11.—First race, % milt 
Edith Bel moat 1, Forest 2, Sir Carr 3. Time 
1.02%.

Second race, % mile-Steinway l.McGinty 
2, Anny Cark a Time 1.16%.

Third race, 1 mile ami 70 yards—Santa 
Anna 1, Gov. Adams 2,, Bolivar Buckner 8.

Fourth race.l mile—Ethel 1, Dolly McCone 
8. Wightu.an 8. Time 1.4214-

Pitch race, tfcfurlongs—Ernest Race 1, Joe 
Blackburn 2, Cicely 3. Time 1.50)4.

Sixth race, % mile—Lakeview 1, Foxhall 
2. Garcia 3. 'lime 1.15. .

Seventh race, % mile—Upman ■ 1, Rose
mont 2,‘Vlrgie Johnson 8. Time 1.16.

JAS. H. ROGERS,
COB. KING & CHUBCH-STS.

SUMMER RESORTS........................ ................................... ............ ...............
t ( rriHE PENETANGUISHENE "- BOATING,

X bathing, tennis, bowling, yachting, 
music, base, pickerel, masklnonge; the finest 
scenery in the world ; Canada's summer holiday 
ground; 80,000 Islands ot the Georgian Bay; 67r 
feet above sea level; this hotel Is now open for 
the reception of gueete. Parties desiring , rooms 
will please communicate by wire or letter to ti- 
Barnett, manager, Penetungulshene, Ont. Ask 
for Illustrated booklets. 23

H^TELSANDRKJTAUUAjrTfi^
ttuil Lake Slmcoe, 64 miles from Toronto. 8 from "tsaLIIER HOUSE. COIL KING AND YORK- 
Barrie. One of the most beautiful resorts in i-' Ktiwg. ratea *c.U0 per dey. J. C. Palmer,

of KU,g

Erî-SSr'Hnlà S1Uour(E THE ELLIQTT,
cows' milk and cream. Steamers plj'lnr daily noDosite MetropollUn-s<| 
between Barrie and the Point. Rate X per ,|rable hotel on 
week. Nurses *5. Children under 12 years *8.50. DkMlUit and healthy surroundings ,
Apply to Isaac ROblneoD, proprietor, Barrie venlencee. References: Our guests.

____  ^ — 4----— 1 " ..-S35SP
CHü LUDGE-AMONG THE THOU HAND 

Islands. River SL Lawrence, This famous 
summer resort is situated In the very heart of the 
Thousand Islands, In a beautifully secluded aud 
picturesque spot near the celebrated "Fiddler’s 
Elbow,"aud within speaking distance of the fam
ous “Echo Rock." The choicest of the fishing

l»-«treeLpersona/ Mekjton.
R. Gill, Ottawa, Is at the Rossln.
G A. Kent, Truro, N.8., is at the Rossln.
R. H. Bryce, Winnipeg, Is at the Queen’s.
8. B. Stuart, Rochester, Is at the Queen’s 
A. G. Chisholm, London, is at the Queen’s
C. F. Aylesworth, Madoc, is at the Walker. 
Hayter Reed, N.W.T., is at the Queen's 
J. P. Macktnuon, Detroit, is at the Walker.
J. K. Osborne, Brantford, is at the Queen’s 
Fred. J. Collette, London, is at the Palmer.
L. E. McKinnon, Buffalo, Is at the Palmer.
E. J. Gould and wife, Cleveland, are at the 

Walker.
W. Kingsley, Hamilton, ti at the Walker 

House,
J. J. Blachford ot Hamilton Is at the Palmer 

House.
Gen. J. L. Baretow, ex-Governor of Vermont, 

is a* the Rossiu.
Charles E. P. Lyon, London, Eng., Is at the 

Queen's.
H. Western Edwards, Ixmdon, Ecg., Is at the 

Rossln.
Rev. A. Young. Wellington, B.C., la at the 

Walker.
Elgin Myers, Q. 0., of Orangeville la at toe

Chauncey Alcott, London, Eng., Is at the 
Rossln.

Hon. J. A Lowell and wife are staying at the

George Taylor, M.P., Gananoque, Is at the 
Walker.

Charles E. Anderson and wife of Baltimore are 
at the Rossio.

Rev. R. J. Elliott, Woodstock, Is at the 
Walker.

E. D. Boswell, Riviere du Loup, is at the 
Queen’*.

Rev. T. Albert Moore, Niagara Falls, 1» at the 
Wahter.

George A. Dana of Brockrille is now at the 
Rossin. t v

D. F. Macdonald, Parry Sound, is at the 
Walker.

J. B. Hacker and wife, Philadelphia,
Queen’s.

A. F. McHugh and W. H. McHugh of Ksnsa 
City are at the Palmer.

W. A. Shepard and wife of Winnipeg are stay
ing at the Palmer. ,

Ex-Chief of Police Drap ar has arrivedjn town 
and is staying at the Queen’s.

Rev.K. Bower*, M.A., St. John’» College,QuAp- 
pelle, N.W.T., 1» at the Roesin.

John Mason Duncan, President of Ooate’s Col
lege. Indiana, and Mrs. Duncan are at the 
Queen’s.

Very little change is reported in the condition 
of Lieut Irving. A successful operation was per
formed yesterday morning, but it is too early to 
say whether permanent improvement will fol
low or not

Jarv
iYeti kin amt.

TSSterrassa-''sgra(jr Ust. 168 King-Street warn, leronte. Tele- 

assistantaiu atteuoance day or mgiu.

Close Gaines in the National.
At Cincinnati, flrst game: , R. H. B.

Cincinnati...., ................1 0 4 0 0 6 0 0 6—12 a0 4
New York...........................8 2 1 2 0 0 0 0 0- 8 12 4
» Chamberlain - Dywer - Vaughn. ; Craue-Boyle. 
Gaffney, '

At Cincinnati, second game: r. h. k.
Cincinnati....................... (To 000400 0- 4 7 3
New Tort.....................» 0002000 0-2

Mullane-Vaughn; Rusie-O’Rourke. Gaffney.

f
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30,000 in Line.
Grand Encampment of Uniformed Knights of 

Pythias at Kansas City in August. The Wabash 
Railway will sell excursion tickets at lowest first- 
class fare for the round trip. Tickets to be sold 
Aug. 19 to 22 inclusive, good up to Sept. 15. The 
Wabash is the shortest and best route to Kansas 
City, and the only line that can take Knights from 
Canada through 8t. Louis and return them via 
Chicago and ivice versa) finest equipped train 
on earth, passing through six states of the Union. 
Further particulars from any Railway Ticket 
Agent, or J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, Tohmto, Ont. ®d

and qualities.
Also a range of slightly damaged

Linen Damask Table Clothe
at a considerable reduction on 

, regular price».
Letter orders promptly attended ta

6 1

Terry-Miller-Mack ; Fotux-Con. Daley-Klnslow. 
Mitchell.

At Cleveland: R» h. x.
Cleveland...................... 1 0 00 082 1 1- 7 14 8
Philadelphia................. 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 2— 5 6 8

Davls-O’Cotmor; Weyblng-Crosa. Hurst.
At Chicago: a h. x.

Chicago ......................00 0 0 0 2 0 0 0- 2 5 8
Boston....... ........ ........... 00000201 x- 8 4 8

Hutchisoti-Schnver. ; Nichols-Bennetu Sheri-
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Sunday as a Palling Day.
[Pall Mall Budget, June 23.]

It is a pity that Babbatarian prejudices 
should stand in the way of the only rational 
solution to the polling day difficulty. With 
the elections on Sunday everybody would 
have an ample opportunity of voting. The 
shopkeepers for whose convenience the 
Tories are
vote at leisure, and even the hardest-worked 
parson could find time between two services 
to m1ij> round to the booth. And why re
ligious persons should object to the ~nae ot 
oiio Sunday out of a couple of hundred for 
the most important of national functions it is 
not easy to see. Of course there would be 
znbre noise and more work than on an 
ordinary Sunday. That is admitted. But 
on the other band there would be less druuk- 
eon ess aud consequently loss rowdyisirt 
attending the elections than under the pres
ent woek-day arrangement. Even if we 
admit, therefore, that the exercise of the 
highest privilege of citizenship is irreligious, 

- the cause of true ruligion would incidentally 
-gam. The most thirsty elector canuot get 
drunk when the public houses are closed, 
and the probability is, that while one Sun
day out of many would lose a littldk quiet
ness, the electors would gain an altdgethor 
new element of seriousness.

n plan.
~ Corner Church anë 

Shuten-streeli.

ifflkorrb:”
• mTRY° it”

Band Concerts.

SEEili::|l:R:.:.:::$Eî5"k
July 18-Evenlog. ...R.G............ Clarence-square
July 20-Evening... .Q.U.R........Queen’s Park
July 23—Afternoon. .R.G........... .LlanJ Park
July 26-Evening....Q.O.R........ Rlverdate Park
July 27—Evening....R.G............ Queen's Park
July 80—Afternoon.. Q. O R........Island Park
Aug. 1—Evening....R.G....1. ..Hort Gardens
Aug. 8—Evening... .Q.O.R........Queen’s Park
Aug. 6—Afternoon..R.G.......... HighPark
Aug. 8—Evening....Q.O.R........Rlverdale Park
Aug. 10—Evening... .R.G............Queen's Park
Aug. 18—Afternoon.HI.O.R........Island Park
Aug. 15-Evening....S.G.......... Queen’s Park
Aug. 18—Evening... .Q.O.R..... .Bellwoods 
Aug. 18—Evening....R.G............. Rlverdale Park

Gloucester Park Winners.
Gloucester. July ll.—First race, % mile 

— Ul Ablaze l.Hettio 2,Montreal 3.Time 1.04.
Second race, 4% furiohgs-Our Maggie 1, 

Waltz 2, Rubin Hood 3. lime 57%.
Third race. 1 mile, selling—Pocatello 1, 

Gen. Gordon 2. Allen Archer 8. Time 1.45%.
Fourth race, 0% furlougs-Il.speut 1, 

Lebanon 2, Flagrant 3. Time 1.25. -<»
fa’ifth race, U% furlougs_, sellmg-Lost Star 

1 Brighton 2, Samaritan o. limel.Jl%.
: Sixth race, % mile, beaum—May Thornton1, Little wulle 2, DeerLodge S. time 1.04»

Results At tho Beach.
New York, July 11—The weather was 

cloudy but the track fast at Brighton Beach 
to-day. Results:

First race, % mile, selling—Thorndale 1, 
Sleet 2, Hurry away fi. Time 1,03.

Secoud race, 5 furlongs, mIIiim;—Maria 
Stooos 1, Wallace 2, Eleanor**. Time 1.08.

Third race, % mile—Arnica 1, Azrnel 2, 
Ceaanova 3. Time 1.16% "

fa’ourth race, % mile—N
2, Mabel Gleu 3. Time 1.

Fifth race, 11-16 m
Crab 1, Jack Star 2. T'me 1.50.

Sixth race, 1% tulles—Myfellow 1, Hoey 2, 
Centnur 3» Time 1.53%.

Ivn

JOHN GAnO&SON
Klng-st, Qpp. the Postoffice.
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iuU.UUi.................20 0 1 00000-^2
BaWu,cre....................... 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 1- 4 6 2

Breiténatein-Buckley; Cobb-Gunson. Lynch. etc.. 75 King-street east. Toronto.rssss
Victor last. ___________ ______ _
iHro^EY TO LOAN ON MOltTUAGEg,

Policy Broker. 5 Torontoeitreet. »d
. FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OK 

i sums at lowest current rales. Apply 
Macdonald. Merritt * hbepley, Hu- 
aPToronto-street, Toronto.

litres!

i

1Uuffalo Win. a Game. grounds are In the vicinity, affording ample 
sport for the angler, amateur, or otherwise. 
This healthy resort is a few minutes’ drive 

Lauedowne Station, on the Grand
A^a"................0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 2-Vs E5
Binghamton....... .......... 2 4 0 0 2 0 1 Ox— 9 18 8

Doran-Hess; Inks-Wilson. Casey.
At Utica: *♦ h. «.

Utica.................................2 0 000000 0— 2 8 6
Providence.......................2 2 1 4 8 0 0 2 x-14 12 4

Fouraier-Myers; Barr-Ryan. Connolly.
At Buffalo:,

Buffalo........
Elmira....................

Schelierman-Fieids; Murpby-Boyd. Jones.
At Rochester: _ . ^ H. K.

Rochester................... ..1 0 1 0 0 0 1 8 0— 6 6 4
Troy................ 0 110681 2 X— 7 10 4

Uoodall-McKeough ; Clurkson-CahilL Hoover.

2 Rialto Perfecto. 
Invincible Spot». 
L. O. Q. Cuban». 
Peff Top.

|
I

fromV, Trunk Railway, and easily accessible by 
boat from Alexndrla d Bay and Rock- 
port. Those requiring rest, seclusion and home 
comforts will do well to write for particulars 
early in the season to O. L. Potter, Proprietor, 
Ivy Lea P.O., Ont. ■

aPark SMS
writs*: “I< 
remedy for

' User, haveiiRIVATE
ugh Wagner Vestibnle Buffet Sleep
ing Car Toronto to New York 

via West Shore Route.
through sleeping 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.65 p.m. daily except 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a m. Re
turning this car leaves New Yorx at 5 p.m.. ar
riving In Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 12.60 p.m., connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

The Shortest Route to Buffalo.
The shortest and most direct route be

tween Toronto and Buffalo is by the Niagara 
boat to Niagara, then by the Michigan South
ern, running entirely on the Canadian side 
of the river np to Buffalo. George Washing
ton Miles, the veteran condactor of|the road, 
claims a 40-minute advantage by this road 
and sure connections always.

06010001 1— 8 13 *2 
0 00000040—4 6 2

ristersj 2 IItORNHcar leavesThe West Shore -f L.O. OROTHE^CO^J, LEGAL CARDS. IHOTEL LOUISE,
Under Entirely New Management,

NOW OPEN.
Rate» low. Apply C. W. Irwin,

40 Yong»-»t., or Hotal.

The.........j............... ....."........■..-..-..•.•''•‘'••'••••‘••'‘•J'
A I). PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, A. ete-tiocletyandprtrue'“«gik*'j" 

meut. Lowest rates. Star Ute Ofitc» 8» Well
lingtou-sttrol east, Toronto.__________________

A LLAN S BAIRD, BARKI6TEB8. ET<L A Canada Life Buildings (1st floor). 40 to 46 
Kiug-street west, Toronto; mousy to loan. W. T.
Allan, J. Baird,_____________ _______ _________
TYuONTE M. AIKI.NtJ, BaRRUTKR, 80LICI- 
X> tor. Notary Public, etc. Money to loan, 
umce (Room Na 8) 8M Adelalde-street out, To-

«T" rails
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The raws 
but they m 

It will 
O.T.R. Bel 
■i work, 
fine order.
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1, Little Fred Ute el West Terk Ctt|,
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86 Bay-su Ternte

These Matches Were Shot. *

The following matches were shot ovefr 
McDowall’s traps at Stark’s grounds after 
tho Toronto Gun Club competition bad been 
brought to a close:

No. L 10 birds—W. Bug* 10, C. Norris 10. E. 
Beatty 9, W. McDowall U, H. George 8, B. Pear
sall 8, T. 8. Bay les 7, J. Fisher 7, G. Wilton 7.

No. *, same conditions—Wilton 9, McDowell 9, 
George 8, Norhis 8, Fisher 7,

No. S, 15 birds—McDowall 14, Beatty 10, Norris 
9, Wilton a

No. 4—McDowall 18, Beatty 18,Wilton 12,Moore 
11, Norris 11.

No. 5—McDowall 14, Beatty 18.Wilton 18, Brown 
11, Dlakaon 10, Burton 9, Tomson.

Notea From Sporting Fields.
Bicyclist Spooner finished his 34-hour

Made from Pure Pearl Barley.
No difficulty will be experienced regarding 

nourishment if Dyer’s improved food for In- 
fspits bo used. It is made from pure pearl bar
ley easily digested and highly nutritious—25 
cents. Druggists keep it W. A. Dyer & 
Cfi., Montreal.

246are at thees, selling—King

LAWN
Cycling Through Canada.

J. A. Ballister, F. B. ThraU and
846XlHAKLES E. MCDONALD, BAKiusti-K, 

), Toronto.
BOWLSMessrs

George A. Goues of Ottumwa, Iowa, arrived 
in Toronto Saturday and left last night for 
Fort Hope an1 the East. They are on a 
Bicycle jaunt through Canada.

Very many persons die annually from cbole 
and kindred summer complaints who might 
have been saved if proper remedies had been 
used. If attacked do not delay iu getting u 
bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial, 
the medicine that never fails to effect a cure. 
Those who have used it say it acte promptly, mid 
thoroughly, «ubdues the pain and disease.

k ra
ht W. H. STONE, Thattoftee

rigs
POS

It'S healthy, aids digestion aud is ffihUcl- 
ou» to chew- Goody-Goody Chsrafiug 
Gum.

Irritable f«’8FORD A USNNOL BARRISTERS, 
jollcitors, Hooey to loan. 10 Manning 
, 24 KfntNIreet west, Toronto. J. K. Hans- 

ford, HUB.. G. L Lenoox.
ISSSS
west Money to loan.

H
Area

S40—AT—

One trial of Mother Gravee’ Worm Extermina' H„ P. D AVI ES & CO.’S
tor will convince you that It has no equal aa a

BuT » faotu.and «..If i^dre* gl Yonge-street.

perroaoeutl 
toe beet rw.B84^o£oÊ-|ffl“?T^94R 

I T»l»p*xo°*

nil disorder
bleed.Notice to Secretaries of Sporting Clubs.

Reports of a number of matches, cricket, 
baseball and football, played last Saturday 
appear iu this morning’s paper. This is the

Bard and soft corns cannot withstand Hollo- 
way’s Corn Cure; it is effectual every time. Uot 
B bottle at once and be l^appy. I

t
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